
HUTCHINSON, Kan – Day 3 of the Hutchinson Bracket was a tale of two games as the Tabor Bluejays 

battled the Clarke University Crusaders in an elimination game. The Bluejays held on for an 8-7 victory, 

and earned the right to move on and face Missouri Baptist in what they hope will be the first of two 

Championship games. Missouri Baptist defeated Tabor on day one, 10-5. 

The first three innings of game #7 were played at record speed, relatively speaking, as the two teams 

threw up zeroes, with only four hits between them, two apiece. Even the fourth inning, when Clarke 

would put up a single run, and the fifth, when they would score two, clipped along at a good pace. In the 

bottom of the sixth, that came to a screeching halt as Tabor put up eight runs on ei ght hits while sending 

thirteen men to the plate. 

AJ Shaw would get things started for the Bluejays with a perfectly placed bunt down the third base line 

for a single. Brent McClure would follow with a single, moving Shaw to third. Jordan Harris singled, 

scoring Shaw, and Jacob Jones would walk, filling the bases. Colton Flax hit a long single off the right -

center field wall, scoring two. Haydon Mahe-Liessmann kept the line moving with another single, scoring 

Jones. Joel Frias followed with a single of his own, again loading the bases. Braxon Byfield hit into a 

fielders choice, scoring another run for the Jays. Kyle James stroked a double past the third baseman to 

score Liessmann. Shaw then greeted the Crusader reliever with a double down the right field lin e to 

score two more, making it 8-3 Bluejays. 

Clarke would make it interesting in their half of the eighth with four runs off of three hits, but Jordan 

Harris would come in and shut down the Crusader threat, finishing off the eighth and closing it out in th e 

ninth. 

For Tabor, Shaw was 3-5 with a double, Liessmann was 3-4, and Frias was 2-4. The Bluejays collected 

thirteen hits, and were flawless in the field. 

For Clarke, Evan Faccenda was 2-4 with three RBI’s and a home run. Kevin Hunley and Stanley Gawelko 

were also 2-4. The Crusaders had nine hits and were also error-free in the field. 

 

 

 


